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FOREWORD

The growth of the College towards autonomy in
1975 has continued during 1971, with an increasing
number of administrative
functions being
transferred
from the parent University,
A range of activities
has
been assumed by the College:
the College Higher Degree
Committee now reports direct to the Professodal
Board
six Commonwealth Postgraduate Awards
of the University;
were made tenable at the College; associated with the
growth in administrative
functions
there has been an
positions.
increase in professodal
During 1971 Stage I of the Library was completed;
valuable additions were made to the College 's archival
holdings and to the collection
of New South Wales and
Commonwealth Government papers held in the Library,
Work commenced cm Stage I of the Science
Building,
There was also a significant
increase in
support for research projects during the year.

C.A.M, Gray,
WARDEN,

financial

XX

A number of research projects attracted financial support.
Grants and donations received during 1971 were:
,$

1.

Monsanto Australia Limited (Professor 8. Halpern)

2.

Australian Research Grants Committee - Substituent
Effects in Acid Ionization Processes.

(Or. P.D.

Bolton and Dr. F.M. Hall)
3.

8,498

Dapto Soroptimist Club - Anti-leukaemia research
programme. (Associate Professor E. Gellert)

4.

500

10

Water Research Foundation of Australia - An
Engineering Investigation of the Irrigation
Potential of Estuarine Flats. (Mr. D. Gallagher)

5.

3,200

Reserve Bank of Australia - Some Economic Aspects
of the Utilization of Black Coal Resources of
New South Wales and Queensland. (Department of
Economics)

6.

10,000

Illawarra Regional Development Committee —
Social and Economic Development of the Illawarra
Region. (Professor K.A. Blakey and Mr. J.C.
2,000

Steinke)
7.

Electrical Research Board - Static Converters
and Variable Speed A.C. Machines.

(Professor

B.H. Smith)
8.

4,000

Electricity Commission of New South Wales Research Liaison into Factors Affecting Design
and Operation of Electrostatic Precipitators.
(Dr. Z. Herceg, Dr. K.J. McLean and Mr. O.J.
Tassicker)

9.

30,000

Electrical Research Board - Electro-Mechanical
Energy Converters. (Professor B.H. Smith,
Mr. W.H. Charlton and Dr. G.W. Trott)

3,000

X'LX

10.

Electrical Research Board - Optimization of
Distribution Systems.

11.

(Dr. K.J. McLean)

200

Water Research Foundation of Australia - Study
and Investigation of Water Pollution at Coal
Washeries.

12.

(Dr. R.T. Wheway)

4,000

Water Research Foundation of Australia Improvement in Flocculation and Settlement of
Insoluble Solids in Process Waters.

(Dr. R.T,

Wheway)
13.

1,000

Illawarra Regional Development Committee Engineering Feasibility Study of Bellambi
Boat Haven.

14.

(Dr. R.T. Wheway)

National Coal Research Advisory Council Coal Carbonization

15.

400

(Dr. A.C. Cook)

6,000

Australian Iron and Steel (Port Kembla) Donation towards the Masters course in Operations
Research, MSc (O.R.) (Department of Mathematics)

16.

1,200

Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies Mental Development of Central Australian
Aboriginal Children.

(Dr. P.R. de Lacey and

Dr. L.J. Taylor)
17.

857

Wollongong City Council - Trace Element Contamination of Soil and Vegetation.

(Dr. F.

Beavington)
18.

150

State Planning Authority of New South Wales Residential Patterns, Structure and Post War
Growth on the Illawarra Corridor (Or. R. Robinson)

1,000

XV

19.

Wollongong Chamber of Manufacti -r-s - Locational
Attributes of Manufacturing Industries in the
Illawarra Corridor (Dr. R. Robinson)

20.

John Lysaght (Australia) Limited - Industrial
Accident Research.

21.

50

(Mr. N. Adams)

2,000

Australian Research Grants Committee - Bi-Sensory
Presentation

of Industrial Instrumentation: A

Study of Learning Rates (Dr. D.D. Diespecker)

4,543
R3,60n

DIVISION OF BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL SCIcNCE
Head of Division:

Professor B. Halpe-n,
BSc (Syd.), PhD (Lnnd.),
ABACI

ACADEMIC STAFF

Department of Chemistry
Professor
B. Halpern, BSc (Syd.), PhD (Lond.), APACI
Associate Professor
E. Gellert, DrPhil (Basle), FRACI
Senior Lecturers
P.D. Bolton, BSc (Exon.),PhD (Lond.), ARIC, ABACI
F.M. Hall, MSc PhD (N.S.W.), ASTC, ABACI
E. Kokot, BSc PhD (N.S.W.), ASTC, ABACI
(promoted June 1971)
Lecturers
J. Ellis, BSc (Syd.), PhD (N.S.W.), ABACI
W.K. Hannan, MSc (Syd.)
G.M. Mockler, BSc PhD (N.S.W.), ABACI
Senior Tutors
D.J. Campbell, BSc tlLpEd (las.)
(General and Human Biology)
R. Rudzats, MSc (N.3.W.), ASTC, ARACI, ARIC

HIGHER DEGREE TOPICS
Department of Chemistry
Doctor of Philosophy
Catalytic Deuterium Exchange Reactions Between
Alkylbenzenes.
(W.K. Hannan - enrolled 1966)
The Constituents of Boletus Species.
(R. Rudzats - enrolled 1966)
The Alkaloids of Some Australian and New Guinea
Plants.
(R.E. Summons - enrolled 1969) (Title changed 1971)
Physiological Aspects of Acoustic Behaviour in Crickets.
(D.J. Campbell - registration transferred from MSc
to PhD. effective from 2nd term 1966)
Hydrolysis of Amides.
(R.D. Frier - enrolled 1970)
Substituent Effects on the Thermodynamic Functions of
Ionization of Benzoic Acids;,
(K.A. Fleming - enrolled 1967 - Registration transferred
from MSc to PhD 1st session 1971) (Title changed 1971)
Thermodynamic Constants of lonisation and Hydrolysis of
Organic Compounds.
(C.R. Pidgeon - enrolled 1971)
Screening for Metabolic Disorders by GLC and Mass
Spectrometry.
(I.E.T. Gan - enrolled 197l)
Master of Science
Thermodynamic Functions of lonisation Processes,
(j. Kudrynski - enrolled 1968)
The Alkaline Hydrolysis of Some Ortho-substituted
Ethyl Benzoates.
(K.J. McCarthy - enrolled 1967) (Title changed 1971)
(Awarded 1971)

Hydrolysis of Amides ~ A Kinetic Study of
Substituent Effects on the Dilute Acid
Hydrolysis of N - substituted Acetamides.
(p. Nancarrow - enrolled 1965) (Title
changed 1971)
Hydrolysis of Amides.
(j.D. Rees - enrolled 1968)
The Chemical and Magnetic Properties of Some
Transition Metal Complexes.
(G.L. Sefton - enrolled 1969)
Constituents of Plants of the Family
Asclepiadaceae.
(A.G. Duff - enrolled 1970)
An Investigation of the Infra Red Spectra of
Some Transition Metal Schiff Base Complexes,
(p. Gluvchinsky - enrolled 1970)
Preoara':ion of Isotopically Labelled Organic
Nitrogenous Compounds.
(j. Robs.on - enrolled 1970)
Desulphurization of Thiocarbonyl Compounds.
(R.A. Schibeci - enrolled 1970)
A Physic3-Chemical Investigation of Some
Transition Metal Complexes.
(G.A. Ryder - enrollec 1968]
Computer Techniques in Chemistry.
(E.J. Hanson - enrolled 1971)
Studies in Isotopic Labelling of Amino Acids
and Polypeptides.
(S. Murray - enrolled 1971)

STAFF RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
Department of Chemistry
1. Natural Products:

Phytochemical investigation of

the Australian and New Guinean flora, in conjunction
with the Australian Phytochemical Survey, is concerned with the isolation and identification of
constituents with physiological and pharmacological
activity.

Plants belonging to the families of

Lauraceae, Annonaceae, and Asclepiadaceae and the
fungus Boletus because of its alleged activity on
the human brain, have been investigated.
2.

Synthetic Organic Chemistry:

The development of

new synthetic methods and syntheses of analogues of
compounds with known antitumour and related activities
are carried out in order to develop new drugs and to
correlate physiological activity with chemical
structure.
3.

Physical-organic Chemistry:

(a) Kinetic studies of

the acidic and alkaline hydrolysis of several series
of aliphatic amides and ortho-substituted aryl esters
have been made. Various linear free energy relationships are being used to assess the influence of
substituents upon the rates, activation energies and
entropies of these reactions.
(b) Thermodynamic acidity
constants of a wide range of substituted phenols,
aniliniumions and benzoic acids have been measured by
a spectrophotometric technique over a range of tempei>ature, and values of the enthalpy and entropy of these
ionization processes computed.

These values are also

being assessed in terms of linear free energy relationships and certain molecular orbital calculations.
(c) Reaction mechanisms
for the desulphurisation of organic sulphur compounds.

4.

Chemistry of organic sulphur compounds:

The chemistry

and photochemistry of thionoesters and other organic
sulphur compounds is being studied and their use as
intermediates in organic synthesis is being examined.
5.

Inorganic Chemistry;

Spectro- and magnetochemical

studies of (a) first row transition metal and lanthanide complexes of polydentate ligands including
Schiff bases.
(b) polynuclear complexes of first series
transition metals with benzimidazole derivatives,
Schiff bases,P -diketones, carboxylic acids and
alkoxides.
6.

Catalytic Exchange Processes:

Investigation into

relative activities of Group 8 transition metals as
heterogeneous catalysts in isotopic exchange reactions
of a range of aromatic hydrocarbons, heavy water being
used as a source of deuterium.

The aim is to investi-

gate the mechanisms of exchange reactions and in
particular to test the worth of theTTcomplex absorption mechanism.
7.

Analytical Chemistry:

(a) The determin.ation of the

configuration of asymmetric compounds by gas chromatography and mass spectrometry of Diastereoisomers is
being studied.
(b) The circulation of water
in Lake Illawarra is being studied and a water quality
monitoring program established.
(c) Procedures for the screening of metabolic fluids by gas liquid chromatography
and mass spectrometry are being evaluated.
8.

Peptide Chemistry:

A study of the use of ketimine

derivatives of amino acids in peptide synthesis is
in progress.

9.

Physiology of Crickets:

Techni'ijues were developed

for the location of crickets in the field and for
the investigation of their singing behaviour.

The

analysis of the activity of natural populations of
crickets is now extended to studies under control]ed
laboratory conditions.

PUBLICATIONS
Department of Chemistry
1.

B. Halpern, W.E. Pereira, M.D. StJlomon and
E. Steed.

"A Rapid and Quantitative Gas Chrorr>-

atographic Analysis for Phenylalanine in Serum",
Anal. Biochem., 1971, 39, 156.
A gas-liquid chromatographic muthod for the quantitative determination of phenylnlanine in serum has
been described.

The analysis is based on the quanti-

tative conversion of the tetramethyl ammonium salt
nf neopontylidcnc phenylalanine to the corresponding
methyl ester in the modified injector port of a
gas chromatograph.

Since pyrolysis esterificatior

is ideally suited to the design of an automatic
unattended operation, this procedure should be of
use in tha routine screening of large populations,
2.

B. Halpern, W.E. Pereira, M.D. Solomon and A.M. Ouffield.
"Electron-Impact Promoted Fragmenbation of Alkyl-N(1-Phenylethyl)-Carbamates of Prinary, Secondary and
Tertiary Alcohols", Organic Mass Spectrometry, 1971,
5, 157.
The mass spectra of twenty N-al'';yl-( 1-phenylethyl).carbamates derived from primary, secondary and
tertiary alcohols have been investigated using deuterium labelling and high resolution mass spectrometry.

These derivatives are suitable for the deter-

mination of the isotopic purity of primary and

8
portion of the carboxyl group.

Conformational

effects due to the size of the cc-alkyl substituent are shown to influenca the intensity of the
mixed transition,
5.

B. Halpern, D.H.R. Barton, Q.N. Porter and D.J.
Collins.

"Experiments on the Synthesis of Tetracycline.

Part II. The Synthesis of Potential Ring A and Ring
C-Rlng D Components", J. Chem. Soc. (c), 1971, 2166.
The preparation of 3,4-dihydro-2-phenylnaphtho
(l,8-bc) furan-5-one and methyl 6-acetoxy-4diacetoxymethyl-benzisoxazole-7-carboxylate, as
precursors of the CD ring system and of ring A,
respectively, is described.

Their condensation

to a tricyclic ACD compound and subsequent attempts
to transform this into 4-de(dimethyl-amino)-4a,
12a-anhydrotBtracyclinB are presented.
6.

B. Halpern and W. Hodgson.

"The Study of Terrestrial

and Extra-terrestrial Porphyrins in Association with
Amino Acid Compounds", NASA Lunar Sample Analysis
Program, Technical Report No. IRL 1111, 1971.
Porphyrins and chlorins in vivo are closely
associated with proteins, either through chemical
bonding or through weak physical bonding.

Chemical

bonds can be formed between synthetic porphyrins
and specific amino acids, for example between
mesoporphyrin IX and phenylalanine as shown in the
present study, under conditions that are plausible
in a geochemical context.

Not only can peptide

bonds be formed utilizing carboxylic acid substituents of porphyrin molecules, but molecular
complexes can be synthesized by adding the amino
group of amino acids to vinyl substituents of
porphyrins and chlorins.

This is illustrated by

reacting phenylalanine with protoporphyrin IX.
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secondary, but not of tertiary alcohols.
Several of the primary and secondary alcohol
derivatives yield an ion formally equivalent
to the product ion of a McLafferty rearrangement.
Deuterium labelling established, however, that
the usual site specificity associated with the
McLafferty rearrangement process was lacking in
these carbamate derivatives.

In addition a

double hydrogen rearrangement process was observed
in the mass spectra of several of the carbamates
derived from tertiary alcohols.
3.

B. Halpern, W. Pereira and M. Solomon,

"The Use of

(+) -2, 2, 2 - Trifluoro-l-phenylhydrazine in the
Optical Analysis of Asymmetric Ketones by Gas
Chromatography", Aust.J.Chem., 1971, 24, 1103.
A simple procedure for the g.l.c. separation of
many asymmetric ketones is described.

It depends

on the formation of diastereoisomeric hydrazones
separable by g.l.c,
4.

B. Halpern, J.W. Westley, J. Cymerman Craig and W.E,
Pereira.

"Optical Rotatory Dispersion and Absolute

Configuration - XVII. ct-Alkylphenylacetic Acids",
Tetrahedron, 1971, 27, 1173.
ORD and CD measurements on cC-alkylphenylacetic
acids with primary, secondary, and tertiary
ofr-substituents agree with the evidence from gas
chromatographic retention times of their
diastereoisomeric amides in leading to the conclusion that all (+)-acids of the series possess
the same configuration.

All members of the series

show two positive CD bands in the 210 to 230 nm
region, and these are ascribed respectively to the
benzene'La transition, and to a mixed transition
involving overlap of the if orbitals of the benzene
ring with the 2p

and 'rf*orbitals of the carbonyl

The biogeochemical significance of such intei^molecular complexes lies not only in the simple
diagenesis of biogenic compounds, as indicated
by the observation that porphyrins of ancient
sedimentary rocks and petroleum may possibly
retain primary and secondary associations with
bound amino acids, but also in prebiotic aspects
of chemical evolution, wherein demonstration of
the coupling of such compounds is of importance
in establishing basic structures for the onset of
life processes.
7.

B. Halpern.

"Detecting Life in Space", Letter to

Alumni. University of N.S.W., 1971, 7.
Increasing emphasis is being placed upon the
concept of conducting the search for extraterrestrial life by means of a fully automated
laboratory.

Certain biological and engineering

considerations have been discussed which determine
"the minimum biological payload" required to carry
out meaningful life detection experiments.
8.

P.D. Bolton and G.L. Jackson."Hydrolysis of Amides.
IV.

Dilute Acid Hydrolysis of Amides of the

Type R CH-CONH^ and R^C-CONH^.", Aust.J.Chem, 1971,
24, 471.
Enthalpies and entropies of activation have been
derived from rate constants measured over a range
of temperature for the dilute acid hydrolysis of
isobutyramide, diethyl-acetamide, <A,-methylbutyramide,
cyclohexanecarboxamide, cyclopentane-carboxamide,
and trimethylacetamide.

These data, in combination

with data for other amides produced earlier, show
the hydrolysis rate constants to be dominated by
steric influences but with a perturbing effect

10

which is proportional to the number of oc-hydrogens
present in the substituent.

The "<t-hydrogen bonding"

concept of hyperconjugation appears to offer a
reasonable explanation of these perturbations.
Controlled steric changes are shown to be nonadditive for this reaction and to exert their
influence primarily through the enthalpy component
of the observed free energy changes.
9.

P.D. Bolton and G.L. Jackson.

"Hydrolysis of Amides.

V. Alkaline Hydrolysis of Alkyl-Substituted Amides",
Aust.J.Chem., 1971,24,969.
Enthalpies and entropies of activation have been
derived from rate constants measured over a range
of temperature for the alkaline hydrolysis of
acetamide, propionamide, n-butyramide, n-valeramide,
isovaleramide, phenylacetamide, cyclohexylacetamide,
methoxyacetamide, cyclohexanecarboxamide, cyclopentane
carboxamide,oC-methylbutyramide, isobutyramide,
and trimethylacetamide.

These results are discussed

in terms of their correlation by Taft-type equations
which have been extended to incorporate a factor
based upon the "cc-hydrogen bond" concept of hyperconjugative stabilization.

The rate constants of

these 13 amides under these conditions appear to
be governed by a combination of polar, steric and
hyperconjugative factors.
10.

P.O. Bolton and L.G. Hepler.

"Polar Substituent

Effects and the Ionization of Acids", Quarterly
Reviews of the Chemical Society, London^ 1971,25,521.
Substituent effects, not only on acid ionization
processes but on chemical reactivity in general, have
been traditionally studied in terms of free energy
changes.

In this review article the authors show

11

that by examining enthalpy and entropy changes as
well as free energy changes, and by dividing
substituent effects into internal and environmental
components, a much deeper understanding of these
processes may be obtained.

Furthermore, many

of the "anomalies" of the classical treatment
become readily understandable in terms of this
alternative treatment.
11.

E. Gellert, R. Rudzats, R.E. Summons and B.R. Worth,
"Diphenylpiperidines:

Synthesis and Properties of

some Methoxy-Substituted 3,4-Diphenylpiperidine
Derivatives", Aust,J.Chem., 1971,24,843
The oc- and (i-racemates of a series of methoxysubstituted N-Bthyl-3,4-diphenylpipBridines have
been synthesized by reductive cyclization of the
appropriately substituted ethyl 3,4-diphenyl-4cyanobutanoates prepared by Michael condensation
of the corresponding phenylacetonitriles with
ethyl cinnamate derivatives. The mechanism of
the reduction, the sterBOChsmistry, and the n.m.r.
spectra of the racematss are discussed.
12.

E. Kokot and G. Ryder.

"The Magnetic Behaviour

of some Trivalent Iron Complexes of N,N—Dialkyldithiocarbamic Acids", Aust.J.Chem., 1971,24,649.
In these compounds the ligand-field strength is
very close to the

A-] - ^12 crossover.

The energy

separation between the high- and low-spin states
becomes very small so that the relative population
of them is temperature-dependent.
6

susceptibility at the

The magnetic

Q

A/] -

T2 crossover of a

number of N,N-dialkyldithiocarbamates of iron
(ill) was measured at various temperatures.
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13.

J. Ellis, R.D. Frier and R.A. Schibeci.
"Synthesis of Anhydrides by Desulphurisation
of Thioesters", Aust.J.Chem., 1971, 24, 1527
A novel synthesis of symmetrical acid anhydrides has been developed using the desulphurisation of thioesters by mercury(ll)
carboxylate salts. Yields are almost quantitative.
A mechanism involving an intramolecular
rearrangement via a cyclic transition state has
been postulated for this reaction.

14.

D.J. Campbell and D.J. Clarke.

"Nearest

Neighbour

Tests of Significance for Non-Randomness in the
Sputinl Distribution of Clntjlng Crickets
gryllus commodus (Walker)).

(TBIBO-

Animal Behaviour,

1971, _19, 750.
The Clark and Evans and the Thompson nearest
neighbour tests of significance for non-randomness,
when applied to spatial distributions of singing
crickets, were found to be less appropriate than
a goodness of fit test based on Thompson's expression
for the probability density function of n'''^
neighbour distances. The technique of applying
each of the tests and the advantages of the goodness
of fit test have been discussed.

Significant

aggregation was established in low and high density
populations of crickets using the goodness of fit
test.
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D I V I S I O N OF COMIVERCE
Head o f

Division:

Professor
BA ( N . Z . ) ,

K.A.
MSc

MCom ( M e l b . ) ,
ACADEMIC

Blakey,
(Lond.),
DPhil

(Oxon.)

STAFF

Department

of

Accountancy

Lecturers
C.T. Heazlewood, BCom DipEd (Melb.), AASA (Senior)
R.K. Wilson, BCom (N.S.W.)
Tutor
A.J.

Anderson,

Dnpartment o f

BCom ( N . S . W . )

(appointed

February

Economics

Professor
K.A.

Blakey,

BA ( N . Z . ) ,

MCom ( M e l b . ) ,

MSC

DPhil

(Lond.),

(Oxon.)

Senior Lecturer
J.C.

Steinke,

MA ( C a l i f . )

( p r o m o t e d March

1971)

Lecturers

S. All, MCom (Melb), DEc (Hasanuddin)
D. Gallagher, BAgEc (N.E.)
R.W.M. Johnson, MAgrSc (N.Z.), BLitt (Oxon.),
PhD (Lond.) (appointed May I97l)
Tutors
R.G. Castle, MEc (Syd.)
Mrs. Juli

Irving, BA (N.S.W.)

197l)
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HIGHER DEGREE TOPICS
Doctor of Philosophy
The Tertiary Sector in an Industrial Econony.
(Mrs. J. Irving - enrolled 1969)
A Study of the Effect of Overall System Costs on
the Investment Decision in Electricity Generation.
(B. Ross - enrolled 1969) (Title changed 197l)
Decentralization in Australia,
(j. Steinke - enrolled 1965)

STAFF RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
Department nf Accountancy
A detailed appraisal of the informational content
and accounting procedures adopted in the financial
statements of public companies operating in the
extractive industry has been completed.
Research has commenced in the area of capital investment

decision-making

under conditions of risk

and uncertainty, and a study of strategic considerations underlying selected take-over offers in the
Australian transport industry is being undertaken.
Department of Economics
A group programme of regional, social and economic
studies has continued,

^ylajor individual projects

completed have been on regional population (j.C.
Steinke), systems costs in power generation (B.W.
Ross) and social security in Australia (R.G. Castle)
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PUBLICATIONS
Department of Accountancy
1. C.T. Heazlewood.

"Accounting for Exploration

and Related Expenditure", The Australian
Accountant, XXXXI (l97l) 137-8.
2.

C.T. Heazlewood.

"True and Fair and the Companies

(Amendment) Bill 1970", The Chartered Accountant
in Australia, XXXXI (l97l) 12-4.
Department of Economics
.1.

K.A. Blakey.

"Causes and Effects of Inflation:

The Short Period and the Long Period", Economics,
Sydney, Vol. G, No. 3, (l97l), 28-33.
2.

R.G. Castle.

Macro Aspects of Social Security in

Australia, Section 24 (Economics), ANZAAS Conference,
Brisbane (l97l) 1-33.
3.

C.H. Fisher and P. de Lacey.

Some Economic Aspects

of Pre-School Education in the Illawarra Region,
Report to the Illawarra Regional Development Committee,
(l97l) 1-28.
4.

D.R. Gallagher.

"Why promote farm products?"

Agricultural Gazette. Vol. 82, Part 3, June 1971,
p.149.
5.

R.W.M. Johnson.

"A Note on the Proportional Elasticity

of Substitution Production Function", New Zealand
Economic Papers, (forthcoming).
6.

R.W.M. Johnson.

"Aggregation of Micro-functions to

obtain a Whole-farm Production Function", Australian
Journal of Agricultural Economics, (forthcoming).
7.

J.C. Steinke.

Regional Trends in Australian Population

Distribution 1947-1966, Department of Decentralization
and Development, Sydney, (l97l) 1-100.
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DIVISION OF ENGINEERING AND METALLURGY
Head o f D i v i s i o n :

P r o f e s s o r G. D r i n s o n ,
M.Sc.

( M e l b . ) , PhD ( S h e f f . ) ,

FIM, MAusIMM

ACADE^gC STAFF
Department of Civil, Mechanical and Mining Engineering
Professor
C.A.M. Gray, Hon.JMN, BSc m (Syd.), FTMechE, MICE,
MTEAust, FAIM, Fmeritus Professor, University
of Mnlnyo
Associate Profeasors
S.E. Bonamy, BE (Syd.), MSc (Sirm.), PhD (N.S.W.),
ASTC, FIMechE, CEng, FIEAust
A.W. Roberts, BE PhD (N.S.W.), ASTC, CEng, MIEAust,
MIMechE
Senior Lactursrs
P.C. Arnold, BE PhD

(N.S.W.),

CEng, MIMechE, MIEAust, MACS

R.W. Upfold, ME PhD

(N.S.W.),

CEng, ASTC, MIEAust,

MIMechE
P. Van der Werf, ME PhD (N.S.W.), ASTC, MIEAust
Lecturers
M.J. Lowrey, IVE (N.S.W.), ASTC, MIEAust, MACS
G. Singh, BSc (Eng.) (Alig.), MSc PhD (Birm.),
AMInstFE, MASEE
R.T. Wheway, BE PhD (N.S.W.), GradlEAust

Department of E l e c t r i c a l Engineering
Professor
B.H. Smith, BE (Adel.), MIEE, MIEAust
Senior Lecturers
W.H. Charlton, BE (N.S.W.), ASTC, CEng, MIEE, MIEAust
Z. Herceg, DiplEng (Zagreb), PhD (N.S.W.), MIEAust
(promoted June 197l)
K.J. McLean, ME

(N.Z.), BD

(Melb.Div.Coll.), PhD

(N.S.W.), MIEAust
O.J. Tassicker, MEE (Melb.), FIEAust, FIEE
Lecturer
G.W. Trott, BSc BE (Adel.), PhD (Alberta), MIEEE
(commenced duty in July 1971)

Department of Mstallurgy
Professor
G. Brinson, MSc (Melb.), PhD (Sheff.), FIM, MAusIMM
Senior Lecturers
N.F. Kennon, MSc PhD (N.S.W.), FRWfC, AIM, AMAusIMM
N. Standish, MSc (N.S.W.), PhD (Otago), ASTC, AMAusIMM
Lectursrs
M. Atkinson, BSc (Eng.) (Mat.) (Lond.)
T.W. Barnas, MSc (N.S.W.), ASTC, AIM
D.P. DunoB, BSc PhD

(N.S.W.),

AIM

N. Salasoo, BSc (N.S.W.), ASTC, AMAusIMM
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HIGHER DEGREE TOPICS
Department of Civil, Mschanical and Mining Enginsering
Doctor of Philosophy
An Investigation of one and two Phase Forced
Flow of Granular Materials.
(D. Roach - enrolled 1970)
Master of Engineering Science
An Investigation of the stiffness of a plate web
girder under eccentric loads applied to a flange.
(R.J. Derrington - enrolled 1967)
Investigation of Stress Distribution at Changes
of Section of Members under Two Dimensional Bending
and Direct Stess.
(K. Forbes - enrolled 1965)
Investigation of Failure of Crane Runway Rails.
(D.C. Smith - enrolled 1966) (Awarded 1971)
Investigation of Design Methods for Bulk Transport
Containers.
(j.T. Devine - enrolled 1967)
Dynamic Analysis of the Motion of Linkages with
Relation to the Upper Extremity Limb.
(N.T. Hodkinson - enrolled 1967)
A Programme for the Optimum design of Short Span
welded plate Web Girders to A.SCAI
(R.M. Johns - enrolled 1970)
Optimization of Gears with particular reference to
Design Parameters.
(R.J. Davey - enrolled 1970)
Determination of Stess/strain Relationships for
Sheet Metals in Balanced Biaxial Tension
(R.J. Graham - enrolled 1958) (Title changed 1970)
(Awarded 1971)

^9
Fatigue Behaviour of Ferrous Alloys
(J.S. Ward - enrolled 1969)
A Study of Two-Dlmensional Heat Flow Under Abnomal
Boundary Conditions.
(R. Hall - enrolled 1969)

Department of Electrical Engineering
Doctor of Philosophy
An Investigation of the Characteristics of Rotating
Machines Operated on a Switched Mode.
(W.H. Charlton - enrolled 1967)
Some Aspscts of ths Forces on Charged Particles in
Electrostatic Precipitators.
(O.J. Tassicker - enrolled 1966)
Master of Englnsering
A Mathematical Model for the Study of the Six Stand
Hot Finishing Mill at A.I.S., Port Kembla.
(G.E. Wood - enrolled 1966) (Title changed 197l)
The Thermal Dynamics of a Slab Re-Heat Furnace as
required for Automatic Control Purposes.
(T.S. Yang - enrolled 1965) (Title changed 1970)
The Dielectric Properties of a Porous Insulating Layer
on a Metallic Substrate.
(Miss D. Lesmana - enrolled 1971)
Department of Metallurgy
Doctor of Philosophy
Assessment of Sheet Metal Formability.
(M. Atkinson - enrolled 1970)
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Creep in Zirconium.
(E. K^hn - enrolment changed to PhD 1970)
Cresp in Ferrous Alloys.
(R.L. Player - enrolment changed to PhD 1969)
Studies in the Distribution of Non-Metallic
Inclusion in Metal Ingots.
(l.D. Simpson - enrolment changed to PhD 1970)
High Temperature Fracture in Zirconium and its
Alloys.
(K. VBBvers - enrolled 1970)
The Effect of Prior Deformation of Austenite on the
Structure and Properties of Bainite.
(R.H. Edwards - enrolled 1971)
Master of Science
A Study of the Influence of Titanium on the
Structure of Alloy Steels.
(T.J. George - enrolled 1968)
Segregation Phenomena in Metal Ingots.
(G.G. Lang - enrolled 1970)
Transformation of Austenite during Continuous
Cooling.
(T. Miller - enrolled 1970) (Title changed 1970)
Velocity Distribution in Packed Beds of Rectangular
Geometry.
(R. Newell - enrolled 1970) (Title changed 1971)
The Solidification of Silver-Oxygen Alloys.
(N. Salasoo - enrolled 1965)

Factors Involved in Hot-Topping of Ingots,
(j. Wilson - enrolled 1970)
The Effect of Crystallographic Orientation of the
Electrochemical Properties of Tin.
(N.D. Wiltshire - enrolled 1965)
The Role of Nitrides in the Fracture of Ferrousalloys.
(j.L. Newby - enrolled 1971)
Studies of Permeability in Packed Columns,
(j. Nicholls - enrolled 1971)
Fluid Flow in Sinter Beds.
(L. Munive - enrolled 1971)
Kinetics of Inclusion Growth during Solidification
of Metals.
(B. Butler - enrolled 197l)
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STAFF RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
Department of Civil, Mechanical and Mining Engineering
1.

Boiling Heat Transfer:

The mechanism of the various

stages of boiling is being axaminad, both from a
theoretical and experimsntal point of visw, whan heat
is transferred to a flat surface submerged in a fluid
at atmospheric pressure.

The inclination of the

surface to the horizontal will be varied so that
effects of surface tension, buoyancy and other factors
on bubble formation may be examined.
2.

Two-dimensional heat flow by conduction;

a) An examin-

ation is being made of the temperature distribution in
rectangular plates subject to linear temperature gradients on opposite boundaries. Generalized computer
programmes applicable to various L/D ratios are being
investigated.
b) A study
of heat flow through an-isotropic materials of irregular
shape is bsing made using the finite element technique,
3.

Load Distribution in Orthotropic Bridge Decks: A
computer programme has been written for the analysis of
right orthotropic bridge decks for various load conditions
using a Levy-type matrix progression technique. This
is being utilized in attempts to develop improved design
procedures for such structures.

4.

Analysis of Orthotropic Folded Plate Structures: The
matrix progression technique is being used to analyse
folded plate structures in which elements have orthotropic
properties.

It is expected that this will lead to a

more efficient procedure than the stiffness method of
analysis.

Bulk Handling of Granular Materials:

The Bulk

f-iandllng Research has been supported financially
by the Commonwealth Wheat Industry Research Council
and the Commonwealth Rural Credits Development
Fund;

the total grants received to date amounts

to $55,500.

The research programme is dealing

with a number of problems broadly embraced by
the analysis of conveyor performance, physical
oroperties of agricultural products, and the
mechanics of bulk material flow.
(i) Handling and Conveying of Granular Materials
Pcrlnrmance analyses and optimisation Rtudies
iiT (jrain hamlling eyst^!m.s nre in prnyr'f:,s,M.
This work invjlves investiyntions of individual
items of plant (Conveyors, chutes, etc.) as
well as t'le complete handling system.
("'"') Physical Properties of Agricultural Products
Tliin ruficnrch wns conci :ntrntBU in two mni.n
areas:
Development o f Recommended Techniques f o r
t h e T e s t i n g o f Convex-Shaped A g r i c u l t u r a l
Products

To reduce the variability which currently exists
in results of axial compression tests on intact,
convex-shaped bodies such as grains and fruits,
the testing techniques employed by various investigators was critically reviewed and some of the
experiments repeated.

It was found that the

variability of the information resulting from
this type of test can be rsduced by using the
Hertz theory, or, to H losser extent the Boussinesq
theory as the basis for the anal/sis of the data.
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Impact Properties of Convex-Shaped Argicultural
Products
In recent years there have been several attempts
to study the behaviour of agricultural products
under impact conditions.

Some data are available

on force-deformation characteristics but in
general these determinations have been hampered
by the influence of inertia.

Most of the data

collected have been expressed in terms of energy
absorbed by the specimen, but the high rates of
loading havn made Bccurato nnergy balances
(flfrinult.
The prohlfjm of impact lundlng uf wheot qrains has
been approached from n different point of view.
Working from the concept of dynamic hardness as
used in the impact testing of metals, a modified
dynamic hardness and a dynamic elastic constant
have been developed.

Results from a smell pendulum

impacter are presently being analysed.
(iii) Flow of Granular Materials
Work is continuing on the optimization analysis
of the chute flow problem.

The recent emphasis

in this work has been directed to "flow synthesis",
the aim being to establish the form of the chute
profile to achieve certain prescribed optimum
conditions such as minimum travel or maximum exit
velocity.

Pseudo-random test signals are being

used as a means of obtaining a detailed knowledge
of the dynamic characteristics of the system.
In the area of forced flow of granular materials
a theoretical model of a single phase column of
granular material elevated vertically is being
developed to determine the required conveying

•-5
force and pressure distribution throughout
the granular column.

Experiments have also

been conducted on two phase flows with air as
a fluidizing medium.

A theory to describe this

type of flow is being developed and the feasibility of a solids pump operating at fluidization
investigated.
(iv) Flow

Properties of Bulk Solids

Over the past twelve months a large number of
bulk materials at different moisture levels
have been examined with a view to obtaining
relevant flow properties such ns instantaneous
and time yield loci, wall yield loci and flow
functions.

This information is used in connection

with the design of bins and hoppers.
Design Data for Coastal Engineering Structures on the
N.S.W. Coast
As there are no records of wave history for the N.S.W.
Coast an analysis is being made of all hindcast wave
data available in order to formalise design data for
coastal engineering structures. This information is
to be compared with wave records which will be obtained
from wave recorders to be installed on the breakwater
and Five Islands at Port Kembla.
-7

Engineering Feasibility Study of Bellambi Boat Haven
An investigation has been begun for the Illawarra
Regional Development Committee into the feasibility
of establishing a boat haven for pleasure craft at
Bellambi.

It is anticipated that the results of the

initial theoretical analysis will be tested by a model
study.

B.

The Effect of the Coastal Range on Wind
A Dines' Mk II Pressure Tube Anemometer is to be
installed at the College' s Climatological Station.
Continuous records of wind, speed and direction
obtained from this instrument will be compared with
data obtained on similar instruments at Port Kembla
and Lake Illawarra. From this comparison, a detailed
analysis of the influence of topography on wind
will be made.

9.

Improvement of Flocculation and Settlement of
Insoluble Solids in Process Waters
As a result of an initial survey of local industries'
water treatment and waste water disposal problems,
a priority list for research has been established.
At present research has been initiated into the
suspended solids problem in the main works drain
at Australian Iron and Steel Pty. Ltd.

TO.

A Study and Investigation of Water Pollution Problems
at Coal Washeries
Regular samples of tailings thickened underflows from
local coal washeries have been analysed for particle
size distribution in both the sieve and sub-sieve range.
This analysis is being carried out to enable dewatering
equipment to be designed.

Such equipment will greatly

reduce the possibility of water oollution from washery
activity.
11.

Road Materials Research - Skid Resistance
An extensive and intensive study is being made into the
frictional characteristics of road pavements.

The

investigation covers both natural and artificial materials
available locally.

Also within this study is the design

of cement concrete and asphalt mixes with a view to
making possible the use of aggregates currently rejected
because of their poor wearing quality or their tendency
high polish.

British Standard equipment is being used to compile
data on skid properties of local pavement surfaces.
This data will be useful for the following purposes:
1.

Accident studies and prevention.

2.

Design of horizontal and vertical alignment
and design of superelevations on rural and

3.

urban roads.
Design and determination of highway capacity.

4.

Traffic engineering and control.

A "moving pavement" polishing and skidding simulator is
currently being developed to study a broad range of
pavement and tyre characteristics at various speeds
and under various environmental conditions.

Also being

developed is a test trailer for full scale field measurement of ski (J chnracteri sties in order that tho simulated
work in thn loborntory will tin suppl BmnntfiU anil corrclntod.
If,

Materials Research Projects
A number of problems dealing with the strength and
properties of materials are under investigation.
Tests are being conducted to determine the bond
strength of steel and concrete for various coatings
and finishes on the steel, including deformation size
and geometry.
Further work undertaken includes concrete and aggregate
testing, unconfined and compaction tests of soils,
triaxial tests, testing of failures in concrete, detailed
testing of corings from various mines, testing of ferrocement panels for use in boat building.

13.

The C.C.T.V. Camera as a Research Tool
Techniques are being developed using the vidicon tube
as an image multiplier for photoelastic v^ork. For large
scale display of

Moire patterns produced in stress

anal/sis work, the C.C.T.V. is being used to give
immediate patterns.
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14.

The Analysis of Stress Distribution Produced at
Abrupt Changes in Section
The application of the complex variable to the analysis
of two dimensional stress systems produced at abrupt
changes in section on axially loaded members is being
investigated.

This method leads to a set of infinite

equations in an infinite number of unknowns.

Methods

for the solution of these equations have been investigated using the College computer.
15.

Investigation of the Failure of Crane Runway Rails
Photoelastic methods have been used to investigate
the stress distribution produced within the head of
crane runway rails.

Verification of the results are

being obtained by load tests,
16.

The Investigation of Curvature Produced in Plates with
Edge Loading using Moire Fringa Techniques
The curvature of plates under varying types of loads
and edge fixations is bein : investigated by interpreting Moire fringe patterns.

These patterns are

produced from a double exposure of reflected line
patterns.

A large scale apparatus, suitable for

large plates, has been constructed and is being used
for the study of the orthotropic properties of rolled
materials.
17.

The Analysis of Whole Stress Fields under impact Conditions
Using Moire fringe techniques and high speed photographic equipment, deflections in beams and plates over
large areas are being studied.

This work is being carried

out for impact loading and also cyclic loading.
IB.

The Development of High Speed Photographic Techniques
Various photographic techniques are being developed for
the recording on film of dynamic phenomena.

Techniques

are developed using combinations of ultra high speed
cine cameras, high intensity stroboscopes, and single
shot cameras.
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19.

Identification of System Dynamic Characteristics
by Cross Correlation Analysis
The natural modes of machines on elastic supports
are being determined by the application of pseudorandom perturbing signals and cross correlation
analysis.

Various methods for performing the

correlation analysis are being investigated.

Computer

simulation studies of system identification investigations are being undertaken.

Department of Electrical Engineering
1.

Automatic Control
Investigation of computer control of furnaces end
rulling mlllB in ths steel industry,

investirjatlon

of various methods of switched operation of machines,
identification of systems using 2-lsvel chain codes
and correlation techniques.
2.

Rotating machines
Investigations into transient performance of thrje
phase synchronous machines and steady state performance
of inverter fed three phase induction machines.

3.

Processes in Electrostatic Precipitation
Interpretation of field testing on precipitators,

the

performance of full scale plant when operated with high
resistivity particles,

the formation of reverse lonisation

and its effect on precipitator performance,
adhesion in agglomerated layers,

forces of

mechanism of current

conduction in the precipitated layer,

the effect of

emmitter geometry on current density and field strength.
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4.

Insulating Materials
The complex dielectric permittivity of powders as
a function of frequency and temperature,

ionic and

electronic conduction in insulators with special
reference to the effect of metal electrodes (one
PhD thesis completed),

the force of adhesion between

small diameter insulating particles in the presence
of an ionic field.
5-

Gaseous Discharges
Generation and transport of gaseous ions in a corona
discharge system with special reference to the
influence of the electrode surface condition (one
PhD thesis completed),

feasibility of operation

with controlled pulsed a.c. energisation,

the complex

dielectric pfrrmi ttlvlty of on ionised gas at various
temperatures and frequencies,

the measurement of the

electric fields in a corona discharge by means of a
special boundary micro area probe.
6.

Power Systems
Systems analysis of distribution systems, data acquisition
and processing, load characteristics.

Department of Metallurgy
1.

Solidification
(i) The distribution of inclusions in ingots —
A new approach to the statistical analysis
of inclusion distribution in ingots has been
developed and applied to both laboratory and
industrial ingots. A study of the kinetics
of inclusion growth is also being investigated
with the aid of this statistical analysis.
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(ii)

Solute segregation in inrots Studies of solute segregation in solidified
salt solutions have shown effects thought to
be associated with systems that expand on
solidification.

These effects are being

further investigated using Bi-Zn alloys.
A separate study is concerned with the influence of hot-topping on solute segregation.
2.

Packed Beds
Studies in these systems are intended to clarify some
aspects of hanging and'gas distribution in blast furnaces.
One aspect of the flooding work has now been completed,
the results of which have led to the formulation of a
new cnrrRlntinn for flooding which tnkns into ficcount
[inrtiolR shnpn, wril.tfjbll iiy fand froth ftjrmatlnn.
The study of velocity profiles and pressure drop with
melting has emphasized the importance of packing arrangement in packed beds of interest to extractive metallurgy.

3.

Properties of Low Alloy Steels
The effects of composition and thermomechanlcal treatment on the structure and therefore the properties and
potential commercial utilization of low alloy steels
are being investigated by determining the influence of;
(i) deformation, before transformation, on the
development of high strength in bainitic steels,
(ii) nitride particles on the high temperature cracking
of austenite.
(iii) titanium and nitrogen additions on the resistance
to grain coarsening at elevated temperatures of
low alloy engineering steels.

4.

Structures in Plain Carbon Steel
Metallographic and diffraction methods are being used to
investigate the influence of variables such as heating
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and cooling rates on the structure and properties
of transformation products in plain carbon steels.
These studies have particular relevance to the under^
standing of the origin of the complex structures in
the weld zone of welded steel, and thereby to the
development of ways of controlling the structures
and their properties.
5.

Martensitic Transformation
The formation of martensite in ferrous and non-ferrous
systems is being studied with particular emphasis on
the effect, on the transformation, of the structure
and properties of the initial phase.

6.

Fracture of Iron at Elevated Temperatures
Electron froctographlc tBChniquos are fxdny used to
study intergranular fracture in iron strained at low
strain rates at elevated temperatures.

The technique

allows direct measurement of the rate at which cavities
ore nucleated at grain boundaries during creep.
Controlled additions of carbon and oxygen are made to
examine the effect of solute segregated at grain
boundaries and ot boundary oxide inclusions.
7.

Creep of Zirconium at Elevated Temperatures
The creep behaviour of zirconium and dilute alloys with
oxygen and nitrogen, is being examined over the temperature range 400°-600°C.

The stress dependence of

creep and activation energies for creep are being
determined, and these measurements are supported by
optical and electron metallography.

It is hoped that

this work will suggest creep mechanisms that operate
in zirconium and that it will clarify the effect of
oxygen and nitrogen on the creep behaviour.
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8.

Fracture of Zirconium
Intergranular fracture in zirconium strained at
low strain rates and elevated temperatures is being
studied;

the effect of precipitates at the boundaries

is being examined using a range of metallographic
techniques.
This project is being carried out in collaboration
with the Atomic Energy Research Establishment.
9.

Plastic Behaviour - Strain Hardening
Reported changes of strain hardening rate during
straining of low-carbon steels have been analysed to
identify the conditions necessary for such behaviour
and to Indicatr/i its poosibl o rjrinins.

A range of

hlnher carbon steel ,s has also bv.Bn jiiudjcd nxpnrimentolly and the analysis is being extended to account
for the bahaviour of these materials.
10,

Plastic Behavicjur of Sheet Motals at Large Strains
Mechanical testing procedures are being developed to
take advantage of on-line computing facilities using
+
a - 200kN capacity Dartec electro-hydraulic servo
testing machine and a Nova 1200 computer.

The instru-

ments and control system necessary to couple a hydraulic
diaphragm bulging chamber to the servo testing system
are also being development and will provide a unique
facility for making determinations of stress-strain
relationships for sheet metals under biaxial stress
and controlled strain rate.
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PUBLICATIONS
Department of Civil, Mechanical and Mining Engineering
1.

M.J. Lowrey. "Moment Distribution Methods for
Beams and Frames", Steel Construction, Vol. 5,
No.

2.

2, 1971;

M.J. Lowrey.

Discussion, Vol. 5, No. 4, 1971.
"Matrix Progression Stiffness Method

for Cellular Bridge Structures", Proc. 3rd
Australasian Gonf. on the Mechanics of Structures
and Materials, University of Auckland (l97l).
3.

P.C. Arnold and N.N. Mohsenin.

"Proposed

Techniques for Axial Compression Tests on Intact
Afjri ni il turnl PnxJud.B of Gonvox fihapr;", Trnne.

A.!:;.A.r. vi (rjvi) 7 i \ - m .
4.

A.W. Roberts and P.C. Arnold.

"Discharge Chute

Design for Free Flowing Granular Materials",
Trans. A.S.A.E., M
5.

P.C. Arnold.

(l97l) 30^-300, 312.

"Bulk Handling and Testing of

Granular Materials.

Seventh Annual Research

Report", Wollongong University College, March, 1971.
6.

A.W. Roberts, P.C. Arnold, W.H. Charlton and P.
Van der Werf.

"Bulk Handling of Granular Materials -

Some Recent Developments", paper presented at
National Agricultural Machinery Conference, Melbourne,
July 1971,
7.

A.W. Roberts and W.H. Charlton.

"Identification

of Plant Dynamic Characteristics Utilizing PseudoRandom Test Signals", Harold Armstrong Conference
on Production Science, The Institution of Engineers,
Australia, 2^27 August, 1971, page 225-230.
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8,

R.T. Wheway.

"Engineering Feasibility Study

of Proposed Kiama Breakwater", Report to
Illawarra Regional Development Committee on
15th April, 1971.
9.

R.T. Wheway.

"A Survey of Industrial Water

Treatment and Wastewater Disposal Problems",
Report to Water Research Foundation of Australia
on 13th May, 1971.
10.

R.T. Wheway.

"Motivation via Creative Design",

Journ. I.E. Aust., Vol. 43, No. 6, June, 1971.
11.

R.T. Wheway (ed.).

"Proceedings of Symposium

on Mnnnge-jmnnt, Pallutlrin

MMIJ

Anrinl Photogrtiphy

HB an Aid to Lnglneerlng", July 1971.
This publication is the proceedings of a symposium
conducted in August 1970 by the Illawarra Regional
Committeo of the Water Research Foundation of
Australia in association with the Local Government
Engineer's Association.
12.

C.A.M. Gray and R.W. Upfold.

"An investigation

of the design of specimens for the measurement
of bond resistance of reinforcing bars with special
reference to concrete", Wollongong University
College Bulletin No. 22, Oct. 1971.
13.

C.A.M. Gray and R.W. Upfold.

"The 45 cm. Cassegrain

Telescope at Wollongong University
J. Brit. Astr. Ass. 1971, 81, 3.

College".
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Department of Electrical Engineering
1. T.L. Briggs, D.J. Campbell and O.J. Tassicker.
"An angular velocity transducer with applications,
in the measurement and control of rotation",
Jnl. of Phys. E. Scien. Inst.. 1971, Vol. 4,
p240.
2.

Z. Herceg.

"A C.R.O. Adaptor for Phaser

Measurements", Proceedings I.R.E.E. Aust. Nov.,
1970.
3.

Z. Herceg and K.J. McLean.

"Efficiency of

Electrostatic Precipitators and Relationship
to Corona Voltage-Current Characteristics",
64th Annijal Meeting APCA, Atlantic City, N.J.,
June 27 - July 1, 1971. Paper No. 71-178.
4.

K.J. McLean.

"Some Effects of High Resistivity

Fly Ash on Electrostatic Precipitator Operations
(with Special Refersnce to Experience in Australia)",
Electrostatic Precipitator Symposium, Air Polution
Control Office, Feb. 23-25, 1971, Birmingham,
Alabama.
5.

Paper No. II-A

K.J. McLean.

"Equivalent Circuit for Cross-field

Machines", Int. J. Else. Educ., Vol 9, p.129, 1971.
6.

A.W. Roberts, P. Arnold, W. Charlton and P. Van
der Werf.

"Bulk Handling of granular materials".

National Agricultural Machinery Conference, Melbourne,
15th July, 1971.
7.

A.W. Roberts and W.H. Charlton.

"Identification

of Plant dynamic characteristics utilising pseudo
random test signals", Institution of Engineers,
Harold Armstrong Conference, Melbourne, 27th
August, 1971.

2".

B.

O.J. Tassicker.

"Uber die Temperatur-und

Frequenzabhangigkeit der Dielektrizitatskonstante
von Kraftwerksstaub", Staub-Reinhalt. Luft 31
(l97l) No. e August, S331.
9.

G.W. Trott and G.S.

Christensen.

"A Larger

region of convergence for the Volterra Series",
Int. J. of Control, Vol. 14, No. 2, pp. 377-384,
Aug., 1971.

Department of Metallurgy
1.

M. Atkinson and R.J. Graham.

"Determination of

Repreaontative Strain in Diaphragm Bulging Tests
of Sheet Metals", Harold Armstrong Conference on
"Production Science in Industry", Melbourne,
August 1971.
Hydraulic bulging tests of sheet metals offer the
possibility of observing plastic behaviour
through large strains in tension but it is difficult
to establish the representative strain accurately.
Sources of error are examined.

New parameters

for representative strain are proposed and shown
to give improved estimates of polar thickness
strain.
2.

D.P. Dunne and C M . Wayman.

"An Assessment of the

Double Shear Theory as applied to Ferrous Martensite
Transformations", Acta Met. , 1971, _19, 1.
The recently proposed double shear theory of
martensite crystallography is analysed in detail
with particular reference to the (252) transformation in ferrous alloys and new sxperimBntal
results.

For the available experimental information

on the orientation relationship and shape strain
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an eigenvalue analysis is used to assess the
consistency of the data with the theory.

It is

shown that by perturbations of the data within
the range of experimental error it is possible
to obtain sets of data which are consistent
with the basic assumption of the theory that
the lattice invariant deformation is an invariant line strain consisting of two shears.
For such cases possible shear combinations have
been calculated, and although the analysis indicates that a major component of the lattice
invariant deformation is a shear approximately
in the tTOlJp direction (consistent with observations of (112) [TT13B twinning) the remai-ning
shear is not rational and cannot be expressed in
terms of rational shears.
It is shown that in certain cases the number of
lattice invariant shears of the theory can be
extended from two to four and that in these cases
the theory can account for a two-dimensional
spread in habit plane normal.
It is concluded that the double shear theory
results in improved predictions relative to the
original single shear theory, but does not provide
a complete description of the crystallography of
{252 } martensite.

However, the improved predic-

tions of the double shear theory and recent
transmission electron microscopy results both
suggest a martensite substructure which is more
complex than purely

(112)B

transformation twinning

as the habit plane deviates from (3, 15, IO) towards
(252)p' and in this sense both theory and experiment
are in agreement.

Tq

3.

D.P. Dunne end C M . Wayman.

"The Crystallography

of Ferrous Martensites", Met. Trans. , l^'^l, 2,
2327.
The applicability of the phenomenological
crystallographic theory to martensitic transformations in ferrous alloys is discussed, and
it is concluded that only for the {3, 15, I0}p
and {252}p transformations are experimental data
sufficiently complete for detailed comparisons
with predictions of the theory.

Since

crystallographic measurements have proved more
difficult to obtain in the{252}p case a
detailed assessment of electron microscopy
observations and of reported measurements of the
shape ctrain and nriontation relationship is
given for this transformation.

The basic theory

introduced in the 1950's accounts satisfactorily
for the'{3, 15, 10}p case. Recent modifications
of the theory based on multiple lattice invariant
shears are also reviewed and are examined in the
liijht of the crystallographic measurements.

The

use of experimental information to infer possible
inhomogeneous deformation modes is emphasized.
4.

N.F. Kennon et al editorial personnel.

"Definitions

of Metallurgical Terms", 3rd Edition, The Australian
Institute of Metals, 1971.
5.

N.F. Kennon.

"An Introduction to Modem Laboratory

Techniques in Metallurgy", Metals Australia. 1971,
3 (5), 151.
The techniques for composition analysis and structure
determination are examined in the context of the
functions of a modern metallurgical laboratory.

It

is demonstrated that the use of expensive, sophisticated techniques can be justified by the
requirements of a laboratory, and the basic principles
of the techniques are outlined.
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6.

N. Standish.

"The Effect of Wettability on the

Flotation of Small Non-Metallic Particles", J.
Aust.Inst. Metals, 1971, _16, 121.
MeasuremBnts were made on the flotability of
wetting and non-wetting hollow glass spheres
(0.2-1.6 mm dia.) in water.

The results showed

that non-wetting spheres floated up significantly
faster than the

wetting spheres of similar

size and that this difference increased with
decreasing size.

The significance of the observed

effect to inclusions in steel is discussed.
7.

K.A. Thornburg, D.P. Dunne and C M . Wayman.

"Some

Characteristics of the Austenite-Martensite
Transformation as Determined by a Simplified
Electrical Resistivity Technique", Met. Trans.
1971, 2, 2302.
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Department of General Studies
Lecturer
D . J . D i l l o n - S m i t h , MA DipEd ( S y d . )
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HIGhCR DEGREE TOPICS
Department of English
Master of Arts
Attitudes to Nature in Modern Australian Fiction.
(G.J. Hayes - enrolled 1971)

RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
Department of English
The major lines of research under investigation during
1971 were:
1. Twentieth-csntury satirical fiction.
2.

Medieval literatura with particular attention to
Old English postry.

3.

Renaissance literature with special emphasis on
poetry.

4.

Australian literature - work on Miles Franklin and
on attitudes to nature in modern Australian novels.

Department of Gsnsral Studies
Research into aspects of the English language in the
eighteenth century with particular reference to polite
and vulgar usage was conducted.

Investigation of ths

possibilitlBs of a language study in the Illawarra
region, espBcially in connaction with migrant population
was also carriad out.

PUBLICATIONS
Department of English
1.

P.K. Elkin.

Ths Augustan Defencs of Satirs,

Clarsndon, Oxford. In press.
2.

P.K. Elkin, "Drydsn as an IntBllBctual, Playwright and Critic", A.U.M.L.A., 36, Nov. 1971.

3.

Doraen M.E. Gillam.

"Stephen Kouros", J.J.Q.,

VIII, 3, 221-232 (1971).
4.

Dorothy L.M. Jones.

"An Example of Anti

Petrarchan Satire in Nashe's 'The Unfortunate
Traveller*", The Yearbook of English Studies,
I (1971), 48-51.
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DIVISION OF PHYSICAL SCIENCE
Head of Division;

Professor A. Keane
MSc (Syd.), PhD

(N„S.W.)

ACADEMIC STAFF
Department of Geology
Senior Lectursrs
A.C. Cook, PhD (Cantab.), AMAusIMM, FGS
E.R. Phillips, PhD (Qld.)
Lecturers
R.A. Facer, PhD (Syd.)
A.J. Wright, PhD (Syd.)
Tutor
n.D. Gibson, nSc

(Syd.) (rnni gried Mrirch 1971)

Department of Mathamatics
Professor
A. Keane, MSc (Syd.), PhD (N.S.W.)
Senior Lacturers
A.E. Chapman, MSc (Lend.)
D.J. Clarke, BSc (w.Aust.), MSc (Adel.) PhD (N.S.W.)
P. Suryanarayana, BSc (And.), MA (Madr.), PhD (Calif.)
K.P. Tognetti, BE MEngSc (N.S.W.), MACS, AMORSA
Lecturers
M.W. Bunder, BSc (N.S.W.), MA

(N.E.),

PhD (Amst.)

C M . Gulati, MA (Delhi), MSc (New Mexico State),
PhD (Carnegie Mellon) (appointed September 1971)
T.S. Horner, BSc DipEd (Syd.)
Tutors
P.T. Castle, BSc (N.S.W.) (appointed February 1971)
F. Hille, DiplPhys (Braunschneig), DIC (appointed
March 1971)
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Department of Physics
Senior Lecturers
K.J. Ausburn, BSc (Syd.), MSc (Lond.), PhD
(N.S.W.), DIC, AInstP
J.N. Stephens, MA (Cantab.), PhD

(N.S.W,),

AMInstF, AInstP, AAIP, II^FS
Lecturers
J . N . Mathur, MSc ( A l i g . ) , D r R e r N a t ( K i e l ) , AAIP,
IMEPS, MDPG
A.I.

S e g a l , BSc ( M e l b . ) , GradAIP

Tutors
J.L.K. Lising, BSc

(N.S.W.),

N.L. Montgomery, BSc

GradAIP

(N.S.W.)

G.K.G. Moore, BSc (N.S.W.)
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HIGHER DEGREE TOPICS
Department of Geology
Doctor o^ Philosophy
Statistical Studies in Sedimentation
(K.R.

Johnson - enrolled 1969)

Master of Science
The Vertical and Lateral Variations in the Petrographic
Composition of the Bulli Seam of the South Bulli Syncline.
(H.W. Read - enrolled 1967)
A Petrographic Study of the Stratigraphy of Australian
Coal Ssams.
(M. Smyth - enrolled 1969)
Department of Mathematics
Doctor of Philosophy
Development of Languages for use in Conversing with a
Digital Computer via a Remote Terminal.
(N.W. Bennett - enrolled 1968)
Multi-group Neutron Transport Theory in Plane Geometry.
(B.E. Clancy - enrolled 1967) (Title changed 1970)
(Awarded 197l)
Oscillations within and on a Fluid contained by
Arbitrary Boundaries.
(D.J. Clarke - enrolled 1967) (Awarded 197l)
Relativistic Nuclear and Particle Reaction Theory.
(j.L. Cook - enrolled 1969) (Title changed 1969)
Collision probability Methods in Reactor Lattice
Calculations.
(G. Doherty - enrolled 1967)
A Correction to the Narrow Resonance Approximation for
the Calculation of Resonance Absorption.
TT.Q- Horner - enrolled 1966)

The Theory of Neutron Wave Propogation in Solids and
Liquids.
(K.J. Maher - enrolled 1969)
The Doppler Broadening of Resonance Profiles for Fuels
in the Solid State.
(D.J. McKeegan - enrolled 1968) (Title changed 1969)
Eigenvalues of Matrices by Numerical Methods.
( A . C Morris - enrolled 1970)
Numerical Methods Used in Neutronics Calculations.
(j.P. Pollard - enrolled 1967)
Generalized Computer to Computer Communication.
(D.J. Richardson - enrolled 1966) (Title changed 1970)
(Awarded 197l)
A Problem in Goophysics.
(R.W. Wilcox - enrolled 1971)
Master of Science
The Statistical Design cf Discrete Computer Simulation
Experiments.
(N.M. Broers - enrolled 1969) (Title changed 1970)
Nuclear Reactor Theory.
(D.J. Lear - enrolled 1970)
The Inverse Scattering Problem.
(E.J. Clayton - enrolled 1970)
Oscillations on a Rotating Earth.
(H.J. Murdoch - enrolled 1971)
Mathematical Models in Marketing.
(j.K. Doherty - enrolled 1970)
An Investigation of Traffic Flow.
(p. Castle - enrolled 1969) (Registration transferred
from Ph.D 1971)
Validity of an Operational Solution of LAPLACE'S
squation with non-linear boundary conditions.
(R,W. Wilcox - enrolled 1969) (/
-:
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Approximation of Continuous Functions.
(R.J. Crawford - enrolled 1971)

Master of Arts
Mathematical Models for the Wollongong Urban Area.
(Miss J. Shaw - enrolled 1967)
An Investigation of the J function.
(Mrs. M. Brooks - enrolled 1971)
Department of Physics
Doctor of Philosophy
The Variation with Time and Space of the Neutron Energy
Distribution in pulsed BeO Assemblies.
(A.I.M.

Flitcliie - enrolled 1968) (Awarded 1971)

An Experimental Investigation of Fission.
(j.W. Boldeman - enrolled 1968) (Awarded 1971)
Master of Science
The Limitations of Infra-red Image Detectors in Astronomy.
(H. Eraser - enrolled 1967) (Awarded 1971)
Application of the Mossbauer Effect to the Study of Some
Magnetic Properties of Ilmenite.
(j. Lising - enrolled 1966) (Title changed 1971)
Infra-red Detectors.
(P.W. Thompson - enrolled 1968)
A Survey of Infra-red Astronomical Objects.
(G.K.G. Moore - enrolled 1970)
Scattering of Lights by Solids.
(B.M. Harper - enrolled 1971)
Neutron Emission from Fission Fragments.
(R.L. Walsh - enrolled 1970)
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STAFF RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
Departmsnt of Geology
1.

Coal Carbonization:

A study is being made of the

relation between the properties of coals and those
of their cokes, with particular emphasis on petrographic aspects of both.

Two aspects which have

received particular attention are coking properties
of low vitrinite coals and the effects of blending
high rank low vitrinite coal with low rank high
vitrinite coal.

In part this is a collaborative

project with the Australian Iron & Steel Geology
and Coke Research Sections.
2.

The Variation of Coal Properties in the Southern
Coalfield, N.S.W. : One aspect of this study concerns
the collection of data, a second the development of
methods of analysing the data and a third the relation
of the variation to structure and sedimentation conditions.

It has been demonstrated that a significant

relationship exists between the thickness of Bulli
Seam and some of the structures which affect the seam.
3.

Sedimentation in the Sydney Basin;

Particular attention

is being paid to sediments in the coal measures.

Methods

are being developed for the analysis and description
of vertical and lateral variations.
4.

Myrmekite:

Myrmekite is a quartz-plagioclase inter-

growth found on the rims of some plagioclase crystals.
The development of myrmekite in retrograde schists
from Broken Hill is being investigated to help resolve
the question of their origin.
5.

Intrusive Complexes of South-Eastern Quaansland: Research
is being continued on the petrography of these mainly
granitic masses.

6.

The paragenasis of gnaissic rocks from Broksn Hill:
Preliminary petrographic studies of the mine sequence
"granitic" gneisses from Broken Hill is being carried out.
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7.

Magnetic Properties of Rocks: Palaeomagnetic aspects
and the relation of magnetic propertiss to the petrology and mineralogy of the rocks are being considered.
The Illawarra region offers scope for the application
of rock magnetic studies to structural geology and
mining geology.

8.

Study of Extrusive Rocks of ths Illawarra Region: With
the planned commencement of an additional large-scale
quarrying operation in the Illawarra Region an approach
was made to the operators for parmission to engage in
long-term study of the physical and perhaps chemical
characteristics of the igneous rock.

It is intended

that this study will supply information on the character
of, and variation through, ths rock.
9.

Geology and Photographic Rscording;

Compilation

of a photographic record of aspects of Geology as
illustrated by features in the Illawarra RBgion has
begun.

This is important in so far as many features

are processes currently in active or formative stages,
and might not otherwise be adequately recorded.

Other

aspects are particularly well represented in the Illawarra
Region.

Department of Mathsmatics
1. Nuclear Raactor Theory:

Equivalence relations for

clustered rods are being investigated.

It seems that

a simple approach is not possible and that considerable
computing effort will be needed to obtain a useful
result.
2.

Set Theory and Logic: Papers wers prBparsd on the
basing of prepositional and predicate calculus as well
as various systems of set theory on combinatory logic.
Research into the consistency of the combinatory system
is continuing.
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Marino Physics:

Unprocurability of adequate but

reasonably inexpensive recording equipment for measuring long wave spectra has hindered experimental
investigations on the phenomena

(i) surging of Port

Kembla harbour, (ii) the occurrence of long waves
over the Continental shelf, and particularly, (iii)
the propagation of long waves up the South Coast.
Two such instruments were ordered from the Both
Company in South Australia and after two years that
Company withdrew from the contract.

Theoretical

considerations of these and other problems is a
continuing exercise.

In the past year five separate

aspects have been brought to a conclusion and five
theoretical, papers have been submitted to journals
of the marine sciences.

These aspcctE are (i) two-

dimensional 5 eiche motions in enclosed bodies of
water, (ii) the dynamic response of enclosed bodies
of water to applied v/ind stresses with due account
bf.iny made for friction, (iii) Internal snjchc motions,
(iv) the dynamic r'osponso of estuaries to forcnd
oscillations at the entrance, and (v) standing waves
over the Continental shelf.

Further developments of

itnms (li), (iv) and (v) are currnntly being considered.
In particular, more accurato modellini] of the friction
affects is undergoing investigation for the dynami.c
response of a lake to an applied wind stress, the
response of estuaries is being treated where a nlapotis
forms outside the entrance, and better modelling procedures are being developed for standing and edge waves
on a Continental shelf.

It is proposed to begin a

study of the dynamic effects of ocean currents for a
long time scale over the Continental shelf region and
subsequently to provide more information of water
movement off the South Coast.
Population Dynamics:

An investigation of the delay

differGntj.,ol cquati/ins resulting from extension of
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Lotka-Volterra equations to account for log and
history effects on numbers and age distribution.
Computational techniques for modelling of interacting population models.
5.

Operations Research:

The use of computer modelling

for the analysis of queueing and inventory models
is continuing.

Statistical design of computer

simulation experiments.

Analysis of autocorrelated

interdeparture distribution of queues to be used
for series queueing systems.

Dynamic programming

and branch and band techniques are being used to
investigate problems in search and detection.
The problem of the selection of a computer with a
realistic set of buyer constraints is being modelled
as a programming problem.

Department of Physics
The fission fragment distribution, intrinsic structure
effects in fissioning nuclei, intermediate structure,
and isomeric fission were investigated in collaboration
with Physics Division, A.A.E.C, Lucas Heights.

PUBLICATIONS
Department of Geology
1. A.C Cook and G.E. Edwards.

"Vitrinite content and

coke strength", Fuel, 50 (l97l), 40-52.
Most previously reported work suggests that the
optimum content of the reactive macerals (vitrinite
and exinite) in a coal or coal blend is in excess
of 70°/o. Studies of blends with New Zealand coals
from the Southern Coalfield of New South Wales show
that above 50/o vitrinite there is little improvement
in coke hardness and a decline in coke stability;
below 50/o vitrinite both indices of coke strength
decrease markedly.
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2.

R.A. Cooper and A.J. Wright.

"New Zealand Cambrian

and Ordovician Biostratigraphy", A.N.Z.A.A.S. 43rd
Congrsss (l97l), Saction 3. Abstract.
3.

G.E. Edwards and A.C. Cook.
coking

"Blending of poorer

ct'als for conventional ovens" , A.N.Z.A.A.S.

43rd Congress (l97l). Section 3. Abstract 90.
4.

R.A. Facer,

"Intrusion and Magnetization of the

Giles Complex, Central Australia', Geophys. J.R.
astr.See, 22 (l97l), 517-20.
From a study of five hundred and forty specimens
prepared ^rom samples taken at sixty-three sites
in the Pre-Cambrian Giles Complex of Central Australia it was possible to recognize a stable magnetization.

The results established that the Giles

Complex was in its present position at the time
of acquisition of its TRM.

The magnetic properties

tended to correlate with the state of exsolution
and oxidation of the irontitanium oxides in the
rocks.
5.

R.A. Facer.

"Iron-Titanium Oxide Minerals from the

Giles Complex, Central Australia", Proc.Aust.Inst.
Min.Met.239 (l97l).
A study of the accessory opaque iron-titanium oxide
minerals of the Giles Complex, Central Australia,
was an important complement to an investigation of
the magnetic properties of the Complex.

These

minerals constitute no more than 10 per cent of
the rocks sampled, and generally less than 1 per
cent of the ultramafic rocks ("magnetic" concentrations were not sampled for magnetic investigation).
Titanomagnetite is the main ooaque mineral present,
although ilmenite exsolution has bean widely developed.
High-temperature oxidation of these produced mainly
titanohematite, pseudobrookite and rutile.

Both
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exsolution and high-temperature oxidation developed
along specific crystallographic directions (along
(111)), and in irregular patches. Low-temperature
oxidation is generally not well-devaloped, indicating the small degree of weathering in the rocks
sampled.
Although the Giles Complex is layerad, no apparent
overall preferred orientation of the iron-titanium
oxide minerals was observed, othsr than crystallographically-controlled alignment of very fine
grains within pyroxene crystals. Other textural
features of the opaque oxides are restricted to
symplectic intergrowths mainly with the ferromagnesian silicates.
6.

R.A. FaCBr.

"When tho IJipole Field Dwindles Away",

Bull.Aust.Soc. Explor. Geophysicists, 2 (l97l), 90-2.
7.

R.A. Facer.

"Lightning Strokes and Magnetic Surveys",

Bull.Aust.Soc.Explor. Geophysicists. 2 (l97l), 29-33.
8.

A.J. Wright.

"Origin and Relationships of Opervulate

Tetracorals", International Paleontological Symposium
and Corals. Novosibirsk (l97l) 162.

Department of Mathematics
1.

M.W. Bunder.

"Fractional Factorials and their Uses",

J.U. Math., 3(2)(1971).
2.

C

Chiarella.

"PEARLS - A Code for the Solution of

the Neutron Slowing Down Equations in Multiregion
Lattices of Resonance Absorbers", A.A.E.C., E213
(1971).
The code PEARLS calculates the resonance escape
probability by numerically solving the neutron
slowing down equations. The code uses collision
probability methods for the spatial aspacts of the
multiregion problem (up to 4 regions) and uses
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resonance data covering the range 20 keV to
0.07 BV with 124,000 energy points.
The program is written in FORTRAN for the IBM
360/50H computer.

Most calculations are carried

out in double precision (64 bits) although the
main bulk of information is stored in single
precision (32 bits).
3.

B.E. Clancy.

"Multigroup Neutron Transport Theory

in Plane Geometry", Bull.A.M.Soc., 5(l97l), 145.
4.

D.J. Clarke.

"Internal SeichB Motions for One-

dimensional Flow", J. & Proc. Royal Soc. N.S.W.,
103 (1970) 81-84.
The modes of oscillation for tha internal wavBs at
a density discontinuity in a fluid are Bxaminsd
for a variable shaped basin.

The flow is considered

as one-dimensional, the equations of motion are
linearized, and the rotation of the earth is
neglected.
5.

D.J. Clarke.

"Oscillations within and On a Fluid

Enclosed by Arbitrary Boundaries", Bull.A.M.Soc.,
4(l97l), 423-4.
6.

D.J. Clarke.

"Seiche Motions for a Basin of

Rectangular Plan and of Nonuniform Dspth", J.Mar.Ras.
29(l97l), 47-59.
Tha two-dimansional modas of oscillation of a fluid
in a ractangular basin ara found from tha linearized
equations of motion in terms of transport variables
by employing an extension of Galerkin's method.

The

depth function is arbitary in so far as the vertical
accelBrations ramain negligible and is herain chossn
as a first-dagree function of the space variables to
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illustrate the technique.

An alternative approach,

using wave height as the dependant variable, is
also given.

Comparison made with one-dimensional-

flow theory and shows errors in that theory of up
to 17/o or more when the depth varies within the
region.
7.

G. Doherty.

"Anisotropic Collision Probabilities in

One-dimensional Geometries", A.A.E.C, E222 (l97l).
8.

C

Doherty.

"Collision Probability Calculations

Including Axial Leakage", A.A.E.C, E215 (l97l).
Equations are presented for the calculation of
collision probabilities in cylindrical geomatry
with axial leakags included through a complex
cross section term.

Numerical results are

presented for two single rod, natural uranium
heavy water reactor lattices.

Similar calcula-

tions may be performad with modified S

programmes

and the author concludes that these are more
efficlBnt.
9.

K.P. Tognatti.

"Some Mathematical Aspects of the

Lotka-Volterra Theory of Interspecific Competition",
Well.Univ.Coll.Bull., No. 24 (l970).
The mathematical techniques associated with the
Lotka-Volterra competition model are reviewed.
It is shown that the structure of such deterministic population models can be readily
investigated with computer techniques that can
now be mastered easily by a biologist.

Some new

structure relating to the phase diagram of the
competition model is described.
10.

K.P. Tognetti, and A. Mazanov.

"A Two-Stage Popu-

lation Model", Mathematical Biosciences 8(l970),
371-378.

If an organism may exist for a constant period
as an egg before it becomes an adult and if the
birth rate per individual and the death rate of
an egg and adult are constants, then the number
of adults can be represented by the differential
delay equation.
N(t) = YN(t - l) -&N(t).
It is shown that this equation behaves like the
Malthusian equation with large t where ycorresponds
to the Malthusian birth rate and ^ corresponds to
the Malthusian death rate.
With the ether parameters held constant the
population will inevitably die out if the Bgg
stage is increased beyond a critical value.
An expression for the age density function is
developed that is shown to asymptotically approach
a negative exponential independent of time.
11.

C M . Gulati.

"Optimal Allocations of Observations

for Selecting One Among Several Populations",
Carnegie-Mellon Univ.Tech.Rept.Ne.53(1971).
Consider the problem of allocating

n

observations

to k + 1 available populations (k >. l).
that in

k

Suppose

of the populations a certain character-

istic has density

f

and in the one rBmaining

population it has density

g

. On the basis of

the values observed, one must choose the population
for which the density is

g . It is assumed that

when a wrong population is chosen, a certain known
loss is incurred.

The problem is to allocate these

observations so as either to maximize the probability
of a right decision or to minimize the expected loss.
Problems of this type can be considered sequentially
as well as non—sequentially.
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For the case

k = 1 , a sufficient condition is

obtained under which the optimal sequantial procedure is to take all
population.

n

observations from one

General conditions on

f

and g have

been derived for deciding which population should
be sampled when only one observation is available.
For the problem where
^M

f

and

g

are given by

= P^(l-p)''"^ and g(x) = 1 - x for x = 0,1

( 0 < p < l ) , the optimal sequential procedure is
derived and some properties of the optimal nonsequential procedure are discussed.

Some of the

results obtained are compared with other methods
which have previously been suggested in the
literature.
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DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCE
Head of Division:

Professor R. Ctincan,
MA (Adel.)

ACADEMIC STAFF
Department of Education
Senior Lecturers
P.R. de Lacey, MA (Auck.), BSc (N.S.W.), PhD (N.E.),
MACE, MAPsS
B.V. Hill, BA BEd (w.Aust.), MA (Syd.), MACE

Departmsnt of Geography
Senior Lecturer
F. Beavington, DA PhD (tend.), MSc (Aberd.),
CertEd (Cantab.)
R. Robinson, BA

(N.E.),

MA DipEd (N.S.W.), PhD

(Br.Col.) (promoted April I97l)
Lecturers
E. Dayal, MA PhD (Delhi)
R. Young, MA (Syd.) (appointed February 197l)
Department of History
Professor
R. Duncan, MA (Adel.)
Senior Lecturers
J.S. Hagan, BA DipEd (Syd.), PhD
A.M. Healy, BA (Syd.), PhD

(A.N.U.)

(A.N.U.)

C P . Kiernan, MA (Cantab. and Melb.), PhD (N.S.W.)
Lecturer
H.N. Ingle, MA (Johns H.)
Tutor
'

^ine A. Castle, DA (Syd.)
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Department of History and Philosophy of Science
Lecturer
R.D. Francis, MA (N.Z. and Melb.) ABPsS, MAPsS
Department of Psychology
Senior Lecturer
J.L. Morris, BA BCom DipEd DipPsych (Melb.),
EdD (Calif.), MAPsS, MACE
Lacturers
N.L. Adams, BSc ( N . S . W . ) , M A P S S
D.D. Diespecker, BA PhD ( N ' C I B . N . S . W . ) , MAPsS
L.J. Taylor, BEd MEd PhD (Calg.) (appointed May 197l)
Tutor
R.D, Christie, BA (A.N.U.) (appointed April 1971)
C C

Cupit, BA (Syd.)
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HIGHER DEGREE TOPICS
DspartmBnt of History
Master of Arts
History of Australian Meat Industry Employees Union.
(T.A. Cutler - enrolled 197l)
Department of Psychology
Master of Arts
Motivational Correlates of Risk Taking.
(C.G. Cupit - enrolled 1970)
gTAFF RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
Department of Education
Research activities have been limited by lack of
ressarch rssourcBs, and by prassures imposad by a
largely part-time staffing pattern.

It was never-

thalsss possible to carry out some significant
research.

The research projects have basn as

follows;
1. Rasearch into the philosophical dimensions of
moral education, with publication of a study
of the role of Australian churches in education
imminent.
2.

A programme of auditing and contributing to a
postgraduate seminar on Ethics in Education,
conducted throughout the year by the University
of Sydney.

3.

An investigation of the relationship between
logical thinking and verbal IntelligBnce (auditory
passive vocabulary) among Aboriginal and white
children.
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4.

In association with the Department of Psychology,
a study of changes in mental growth rates of Aboriginal and white children in changing living conditions
on the far South Coast of New South Wales.

5.

Research has begun on a longitudinal study of the
vocational aspirations of all 1972 sixth farmers in
Wollongong High School, with particular reference
to those who will become teachers.

6.

Participation in the first stage of a long-term
assBssment of the effects at primary school of
the Bxparimsntal enrichment preschool kindergarten
at Bourke, as well as participation in constructing
the preschool programme.
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Departmant of Geography
The research activities of the department embraced the
following projects:
1. Trace element contamination of soil of urban
parkland, farmland and industrial land in
Wollongong.
2.

The influence of soil and climate on grass production on the coast and tableland of New South
Wales.

3.

Residential patterns, structure and post war growth
in the Illawarra corridor.

4.

Explorations into port structure:

comparative

analysis of intra-port shipping linkages.
5.

Lake Illawarra, an urban resource.

6.

The pressure of cattle population in India.

7.

The regional aspects of change in the dairy farms
in the Illawarra area.

8.

Landforms of the south coast region;

major

topographic surfaces, tertiary deep-weathering
profiles, volley forms and channel characteristics;
morphology of sandstone terrain and beach forms.
9.

Investigation of queuing models in relation to
port capacity for the ports of Sydney and Port Kembla.

10.

Locational attributes of manufacturing industries
in the Illawarra corridor.
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Department of History
1. Research continues on the influencs and
importance of science during the French
Enlightenmant.

A comparative study of

eighteenth-century French and British thought
on science and religion is also being
undertaken.

2.

Further research was made into late nineteenthcentury immigration into New South Wales from
the UnitBd Kingdom.

3.

A study Bntitlsd "What made Churchill tick"
was commenced.

4.

Various aspects of Australian social history
in the ninetaenth and twentieth century,
including trade unions, arbitration laws,
education, the history of the labour movement
and the status of women.

5.

Research into colonial education policies in
Southeast Asia.

6.

Resaarch into intsrcultural problams in colonial
areas, with particular emphasis on the history
of nativB administration and industrial davelopment in Papua - New Guinea.

7.

Research is being carried out into the role of
the Russian Chancellor, Karl R. Nesselrode and
cosmopolitan doctrines of foreign relations in
Russia's

rapproachment with Britain in 1837 -

1846.

Department of History and Philosophy of ScisncB
1. Research into migrant crime rates in New South
Wales was commenced.

Department of Psychology
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1. Bi-sensory presentation of data analogous to
that produced in industrial instrumentation.
This research is being conducted with the
assistance of ARGC funds.

During 1971 the

elemsntary apparatus was constructsd.

Data

collection will begin in 1972.
2.

Public attitudes towards the CLUTHA project.
More than 1000 householdars were intarviawed
in the study.

3.

The predictive value of two models of conflict
behaviour.
used.

A technique designed by Arkov was

In this procedure conflict is created

by pairing statements of personal attributes
such as health and popularity, and requiring
subjects to choose betwaan them.
4.

Group influences on aesthetic judgments were
tested, taking into account the expertness of
the communicator and peer group opinion.

5.

Vocational interests and personality characteristics of automatic data processing personnel,
using the Kuder Preference and the California
Personality Inventory.

There are approximately

100 programmers employed in local industry and
few selBCtion and placament devices available.
The research is aimed at providing objective
test data.
6.

In co-operation with the Department of History
and Philosophy of Science, the relationship
between crime and climate in the Illawarra
ragion is being investigated.

7.

A major research project into the environmental,
physical and psychological factors associated
with industrial accidents was commenced in cooperation with John Lysaght (Aust.).

A new

6G
injury report form has been designed and will
be in U S E from tha beginning of 1972.
8.

Family factors influencing the sex-role adjustment of children and adolescants WBre Examined.
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